
Royal makes the food purej . -
CONDITIO! OFPALLIA ON

y THE-- MESSAGE

PUGILIST KILLED .

IN THE RING

'Schin&teer, 585 ; Fierce,- - 681 ; Golden,. 553 ;

Elkea, 548; Halle. 528;; Eaterman,, 526;

Hicks, 514; Ashinger, 472; King, 457;

Cannon, 437; Julius, 436; Gray, 372 ; Bea-
con, 342; Johnson,' 351.- -

Best previous record' for thirty-fiv-e
ours;,668 miles, 'made' by Shock, at

Washington. "...

ency Joint resolutitmwMch passed the

autonomy offered by Spain. .

He eaid: "It is impossible for Spain 'to
'give r- or, Cuba to ' accept ' autonomy on

the basis which, is said to toe' proposed.
It is reconcilable with, the Spanish, con-

stitution and theory of colonial govern-
ment, 7 and would only create- - constant

'
fraction. It is a -- tub to the whae.'

'Senator Morgan said further:..; "My
posdtion on the Cuban question has of-

ten been misconstrued. - Iii my course
as-- to Cuba I am not animated by any
feeling of dislike toward the Spanish
race. It has tortured every one who
came within its power when subisiissfen
to its authority is the question, but that
does not concern me as a senator..

."I do 'protest however, as a man,
against the starvation of '500,000 people
to sustain the divine right of a 12-ye- ar

old boy, half Spanish and half Austrian,
to rule the native people of a country
4,000 miles away; my motive has been
to protect the lives and property of
American citizens in Cuba.

"It appears that further, delay will
be attempted in the recognition of the
existence of a war in Cuba," as the
combination of monopoly and" monarchy
seems determined to .carry : out that
policy. When, the resolution, as to the
existence of the war was introduced in
the senate, there was an effort to de-

lay it there, and when it went to the
house, Mr. Reed simply locked the doer
and put tJhe key in his pocket.

"The .members submitted with . as
much grace as did our Thanksgiving
turkey to the ax, and they seemed, to
welcome the fate of the turkeys, with
pious resignation. The resolution is
yet in the house, and I have no doubt
the democratic members will insist up-
on its agitation; though some of the
same men were as1 meek as to Cleve-
land's policy as are the Republicans

DEADLY . ; KNOCK-OU- T FOR

. WALTER CROOT.

JIM BARRY, OF CHICAGO, DOES I

THE WORK

BY LANDING; APUNCH OVER
THE HEART,

FOLLOWED BY RIGHT-HANDE- R

'x UNDER JAW.

Croot Sustains a Severe Concussion
of the"Brain, Lose Consciousness,

and Expires a Few Hours Alter the
3attle.

London. Dec. 7. Walter Croot, or
- Newcastle, England, who was defeated
for the bantam-weig- ht of the world at
the National Sporting Club last night
by Jimmy Barry, of Chicago, died this
morning of the injuries which he re
ceived during the contest.

The knock-ou- t' blows consisted or a
.severe punch over the heart and then
a crusnmg rignt-nana- er on iae jw.
VJruot remained uacousuuu ai tuug
medical assistance was called.. It was
found that he had sustained a severe
concussion of the brain. He never re
gained consciousness and expired at 9

o'clock this morning. Barry, who was
arrested shortly after the death of
Croot, was taken to the Bow street po
lice court. The affair has caused great
excitement in boxing circles.

During the first ten rounds Barry did
most of the scoring in a thoroughly sci- -
jentmc struggle, men croot made a
determined stand and at the eighteenth
round had almost equalized matters.
Int; the , - nineteenth round Barry
immediately forced the work at a great I

pace and finished much stronger than
his opponent. In the twentieth round
Barry, put in some excellent drives and
with a crushing right-hand- er on Croot's
jaw,y knocked him out, when only forty
seconds remained to the stipulated lim
it. Barry had Just sufficient in hand
to have secured a verdict had the con
test reached its full length, but the de
cisive manner in which he finished his
rival stamped him as a dangerous hit
ter.

CHAS. FLEISCHMAN'S STUD.
New York, Dec. 7. Among the more

than 500 horses, from workers to thor-
oughbreds, .which left this port recent-
ly for Europe, there was one shipment
which in many of its features was the
most notable that has gone from this
country, says the Herald. Briefly, it
was,? the removal of Charles Fleiscn
man's .breeding stud from , New Jersey
to, Australia. All told, there were thir--

wholesome and delicious.

Absolutely Pure

i ROVAL BAKING POWDER CO. HEW VORK.

I

of the wit-
nesses : willoonsumeasi mudh time as
before."'? ."v ;s'-"--v-

One witness who is likely to testify
this time for theidfefense is .Mrs. Clara
Turner the clairvoyant, who asserts
tha.t Mrs."Luetgert called on her on
May 3, two, days after the alleged mur-
der, and asked. tor .have her fortune
toid. v.;.-- ;

JUDGE GARY'S ARRANGEMENT
Chicago, Dec.

' f. Judge Gary has
adopted the same arrahgement for his
court room during the Luetgert hear-
ing as i was introduced by him during
the famous trial of the anarchists. The
jurors are arrnged-i- n two rows before
the bench. Only the backs of the jur-

ors' heads can be seen by Judge Gary.
On the same level with the jurors and
a' few' feet away is placed the witness
chair. The witness' wili sit directly in
front of the judge and jury, It is hoped
that the jury wlllbe completed before
night. ' K

. ..
' ;"'' ; :if. ;

MINERS STRIKE.
Pittsburg, Pa0 Dec. , 7. The.500 miners

employed in1 the Nottingham and Ger-mah- ia

coal mines of Henry Floersheim,
on . the Wheeling division of the Balti-
more & Ohio railroad, struck today be-

cause of the refusal of Floersheim to
weigh coal before it is screened, in ac-

cordance with the act passed by the
state legislature last , winter.

Last week Judge Frazier, of the coun-
ty courts, declared the act unconstitu-
tional, and Floersheim at ,once removed
the scales from the mines. A mass
meeting of all the miners employed on
the Wheeling division has been called
for tomorrow to consider the question
of refusing to work if the other oper-

ators follow Floersheim's example.

DREYFUS SCANDAL

ITS DISCUSSION ALLOWED IN

THE FRENCH CABINET.

Exciting Spenes in Front of the Lux-

embourg Palace by Demon-

strations of Students--

Paris, Dec. 7. The cabinet this morn-

ing decided to answer this afternoon in

the senate the interpellation ' of ' M.

Scheurer-Kestne- r, one of the vice pres-

idents of that body, regarding the Drey-

fus scandal,' and to allow the'discussion
desired. It is believed, the order of the

' r -
' it

day will be voted, as it was in the cham

ber of deputies, sustaining the govern--

ment's attitude in the matter of Drey-

fus' sentence.'
A band of law students assembled in

front of the Luxembourg palace, where
ine senate sits, tnis aiternoon, ana en- -

gaged in an anti-Dreyf- us demonstra- -

tlon. They traversed several streets
shouting "Down with Scheurer!"
"Down with the senatel" "Down with-th- e

Figaror arid "Down with Zola!"

HAS RETIRED.

ADRIAN C ANSON LEAVES OHI--

, , CAGO ball club.

Another Berth Given Him With But
r . Sew Duties and a - Good'

Salary. .

? Chicago, Dec.:7. Th-e- Record todaj1

Adxjah. C. Anjson's .retirement from
themarjagership .of .the Ohioago base
ball clu has at last been praCtJoaaiy de-
cided upon aaid'a "means found whereby
It can be done satisfactorily to all con-
cerned;-; ;The - veteran player, captain
and- - manager will be given a berth in
ttee club .which will carry with it few
duties, but. a liberal salary rand which
will' also permit the captain, If he so
desires', to branch out . in the minor
league -- business. '. Detaifs of the agree
ment- - will not be given out until the
Chicago' cap tain's contract expires nex t
Feibruary. President Hart can now go
ahead .and engage, a manager for next
season, and . the man , in view is Tom
Burns, the' ex-Cclt- ,v about whom there
was so much talk . during the Phila.--

fdelphia meeting. . The rumors current
that IL Anson vwas released by Chicago
he would protoaJhly. manage PhiladeJphia
are unfounded. y. .t '

.

v FIRE AT MDLWAtTKEE. s

Milwaukee, WT3.T NoV J.-Fi- re broke
out ri& the;. Lake lioui?epa four story
structure at Lake. and;Frey streets, at
2 :50 yesterday morning. Sixty' people
wereasleep-- . in' the fccsteiry a.t the time.
One. life wasr lost and five persons were

'Injured in their ' endeavor , to escape.,
Chasvf-Peterso- n, &'8t23i laborer lost his
life, teing;avercome,by smoke. .

New York, Dec. 7. The .score at 12:15
p. m., 36 hours, was as ioiaows:

Steplhane, 670; Waller, 668; Miller; 64o; ,
G. Rlvlerre, 633;;RJcer 631; Moore, got;
Schinneer, 602; Pierce, 599; Golden, oVV,

Elkes,' 556; Hale, 538; Enterman, 539;
Hicks, 533; Atahinger, 482; King, 466; Jul--
ius, 452; Gammon, 451; Gray, 383; John
son, 370; Beacon sw.

The best previous record for thirty-si- x

Mhtours in a six days' race is 585 males,
made by Shock, alt .Washes011'

StepQiame took the lead at 11:47 a, m.

New York, Nov. 7. The score at 1:15
p. m. was as ronows:

Waller 687; Stepthane 678; Miller 665;
G. Rivietrre 649; Rice 646; Sshinneer 621;

Moore 618; Pierce 616; Golden 575; Elkes
564; Hale 557; Enterman 556; Hicks 537;
Ashdnger 493; Kink 481; Julius 461 ; Gan
non 46T; Gray 391; Johnson 386; Beacon
372. The best previous record ' for 37

hours, six days race, 602 miles, made by
Ochock at Washington in 1896.

THE FIRST STEP

By Government as a Bidder in K P
R. R. Sale on December 16.

WasMlnsrton. Dec. 7. The secretary of
treasury today took the first step

to quaflify on behaCf of the government
as a oio'atar at tne saue ox tne .Kansas
Pacdflc railroad on December 16.

A transfer order for $900,004 was sent
by Treasurer Roberts for certification
to the National City Bank of New York
to favor of the master of the court hav-
ing jurisdiction of the --case. This order
urlll Vuo IfilRu-OTar- l V h!f TTlifl Sft&r flvP rttq.Vak. the saJe b officer of the
treasufry department, who it is believed,
will bid at the saleunder instructions
froim the presiident.

$800 DAMAGES

AWARDED TWO PASSENGERS
WHO FAILED TO REACH

DAWSON.

Cramp & Sons, of Philadelphia, Inter- -

estedin Building Ship Lines
Into Alaskan Territory.

Seattle, Wasth., Dec. 7. In the federal
court today Judge Hanford awarded
Caston Jacob! and Chas. Buff, two pas-
sengers wtto started to Maska last Sep
tember on the steamer Eugene, $800
damages each against the owners of
the steamer for the failure to land them
at Dawson.

PROPOSED ALASKAN LINE
Han Francisco, Dec. 7. The Alaskan

trade bureteuu of "this city has received
a letter from ex-Go- v, Jos. Hoadley who
is associated! with the ship building
firm of Wm. Cramp & Sons, of Phlla- -
delphda. in the , States Steamshio Co..
stating that he Will db aM in bis power

3.000 tons each are to be olaced on' the
ocean - and wWl connect with, a small
fleet of river boats, reaching all parts
of Alaska. The company is capitalized
at seven mSHibn. dollars.

r

DYBA AS A SUB-POR- T..

San FranKtfsoo, Nov. 7. A letter has
been received by tjhe chamfber of. com-
merce of tMs city, from the citizens of
Klondike county, of Tacoma, expressing
a wiljinigness to assist in any. movement
looking to the closlimg of Dyea as & sub--
port of entry. The energetic efforts of
the Canadian government to capture the
bulk of tine Klondike travel is dwelt up--
on at length and flg-ure- s are given to;
sliow. wtoat an knimense revenue may be
derived from the tax on the outfits of
the prospectors alone, if some means is
not taken tc retaliate.

KILLED HIMSELF

DEED OF JUDGE HORACE R.
BUCK, OF, MONTANA,

Shot Himself in the Right Eye at His
'Home in Lenox, Near the City '

of Helena. .. . ... .

Helena, Moult., Dec. 7.-J- udge Horace
R. Buck, associate Jusitice of the su- -

VT? UTt Momtanar shot himself
tfhrougihi the right eyeabout midnight
at. his home In Lenox, a suiburb of He

oheno, ,He had spent the evening 'with' a
a neigO.bor's hoUs- -,

se&minS very clheerful. -- After chatting
for a while with his' family 5 he went to

afterward, tne
ended lIfte was heard-- Hls wife

ran UP stairs and found I him: lying on
the floor dead. ., s - - ,

rhe iv4s& had been breaking down in
t?1 for some time and It is expected

was' seized with a sudden impulse to
6111(1 "ls uneasiness, He was 44 years of
age,' a native of Vicksburg, Miss.,' and a
graduate of Tale. He came to Montana

' "

; .THE, COURSE SATreFACTORY.
. New. Haven. Conn tw t..Whltntev tun CLnrj ir: fl a

L.-.- .Had vslty Xfi Tenor teat
ine new course as surveyed by

committee of the new Lon- -

Pded the Ittmcans can be
Induced to row there. The regatta com.
tnitee wiU be notified bfflciaHy that' the
court-i- s acceptable and.it is practicallyeme that over it the crews - of- - the

j crimson and blue will row.

DID , NOT EXPECT IMMEDIATE ;

, ACTION BY CONGRESS ,

TO BE RECOMMENDED BY THE
"PRESIDENT,"

WHO D.OES NOT EVEN SUGGEST
AUTONOMY BY CUBANS.

WHAT CUBAN DELEGATE BEN J.
'
GIBERG A SAYS--,

The Granting of Autonomy to Cuba
by Spain. Proclaims to tne World
the Justice of Cuban Rebellion and
the Right to Appeal to Arms.

New York, Nov. 7. T. Estrada, Palma,
representative of the Cuban provisional
government in the United States,' com-

menting upon President McKinley's
Message, according to the Herald, says:

"I did not expect any recommendation
to congress for immediate action, but
the president left congress to decide the
time wJit'hin which an enduring peace
must be estaM'kJhed in Cuba and inti-
mates the necessity of haste by the use,
in this connection, of the words 'In the
near future. He further says that in
case of tlhe faiiilure of Spain . to pacify
ihe island with the scheme of autonomy
American interests, humanity and civ-
ilization will demand forcible interven-
tion. As Oaipt-Ge- n. Blanco h&mself ad
mits that the Cubans iin arms will not
accept autonomy, tlhe time for the presw
idemt to speak, fcas arrived.

"It will be noticed that the president
does not even suggest acceptance 'of au-noto- my

by Cubans, and it is evident
that he would not have written the
last paragraph ,in the terms that he did
if he believed . that autonomy would
bring peace in Cuba."

Mr. Benjamin Giberga, formerly a
merchant of this city,; but at present
connected w4tih the Cuban delegation
and a brother of Senor EJ'iiseo Giberga,
the Cuban senator, said to a reporter:

"The granting of aiuitonomy to Cuba
by Spain proclaims .to the world the
justice of the Cuban rebellion and the !

right the Cubans had to appeal to arms,
since only through force would Spain
'have been compelled to grant to Cuba
wthat is but a semblance of home rule.
But it is now too late even for the most
ample form of autonomy, which is not
wthat Spain is ready to concede. Spain's
autonomy will be suchln name only and
for the exclusive use of the residents of
the ports and the few, interior, town
held by Spaniards. The Cuban, patriots
now in arms are the only ones to decide
and will never accept autonomy; they
have decflared. it time and again; they
are fighting for absolute independence
and the offer of autonomy they consid-
er a plain avowal by Spain that her
cause is lost. At the beginning of the
war when Martinez Campos . suggested
reforms for Cuba, a prominent newspa-
per of Madrid replied, to him, voiding
public opinion, that they would send to
Cuba 'Not reforms but guns.'

"General Weyler went soon after to
Cufoia to carry out tihe policy, .then in
vogue.. Now, when ail Spaniards see
that Spain's cause is irrevocably lost,
as slhe has no money and no credlit and
no more men to send to Cuba and is
threatened With a CarMst war at any
time, besides that waged war ; against
her in. fhe PhiilUpines, they are exceed.
ingly anxtous for the Cubans to accept
autonomy. Wlhy did they refuse it be
fore? Because they considered them
selves strong and tovtnciible. Why do
they offer it now ? Because they are
convinced of their defeat. This is a slg
nal victory for ' the Cuoan' army,- - sCnce
thfrough. force Spain concedes at present
what 'she formerly refused to grant will
lngHy. ,

"Spalin desired to end the war in Cuba
qufekfly, but stee can only do so by ac- -
knowtledglng the independence of th
island. Never . before was Cuba so
strong as efhe is now. , Spain has never
been so weak since the war began. It is
rediculous to ask the Cubans to give up
wQnen, victory, final and 4 decisive, : is
aJbout to crown their efforts.

CONGRESSMAN --BERREY

The Kentucky Statesman, Declares for
; Independence of Cuba.

j Washington, Dec. A.
S. Berry, of. Covington, a friend of
Cuba,- says: "I shall vote-fo- r the inde
oendence of the islana. 1 aon't care a
continental what the president says.

"My constituency favor the belliger-
ency resolution, and so do L Our cdnsul
reports 47,000 killed in Matanzas .prov-
ince alone, yet they say no.' war id there
It Is a strange action on rthe part of the
administration to try to smooth matters
over when the- - people of, the; country
and the senate express the wish to have
belligerency' recognized.: ; .

s- "People arestarying on. the ' street's
It should be stopped. ; Autonomy, the
last resort, fls not. sincere." If" accepted,
when the Cubans lie down , the 'Span
lards will drive 'them offthe island or
kill them. . one by , one.". ;,--

-

Berry thinks Hawaii must go to the
Americans or the Japanese, and should
be annexed.- - He says congress won't do
muchi, It'is afraid:to' tackle tbemoney
question; and can't attempt to Increase
revenue, v which would Tadmit the failure
of the ;Dlngieyvbill. He favors avolun
tary bankrupt law, byt not an Involun-
tary one. He wants isOO.000 appropriat
ed to build a hew'dam Inihe Big Sandy.
The : eovernmenf . should construct It
like the Kentucky rlverr he says ; -

- ; senatnr- - mqrgan.
Says" He 'Has Ho .'JFaJ.th".-.'.i- n

' Spain's
' Scheme 'of Autonomy.

VWaahtaigton'Dee. " 7. Senator .'Mor
gan, the author of tlhe Cuban beilige-- r

THE SON ARRIVED BY SPECIAL
, .

- TRAIN -

AND FOUND HIS MOTHER STILL
ALIVE.

HER CHILDREN AGAIN AROUND

HER BEljrr

WAITING ; FOR' V THE MOMENT

THAT WILL BE HER LAST.

At Last Reports From the Bedside: of
tjie Sufferer She Was. Entirely
Unconscious and Resting Quietly,
But Was Slowly Growing Weaker

Canton, Dec. .
7, President McKin-le- y

has again reached Canton. He ar
rived over the Pennsplyania in a spe
cial train at 8:55 this morning. On step- -
ping off the train he inquired as to his
motlher's lieaJth and was much cheered
up by the reply that she still lived. He
was hurriedly driven to her home and
was soon att her bedside. She was then
resting quietly but was unconscious'.

Canton, Nov. 7. Once more the chil
dren of Mrs. Nancy Allison MtsKinley
have gathered about her couch . made
sacred by her tenacious struggle against
deatlh. The reunion is complete. The
president arrived before the death angel
made' hi visit and took wDtlihim the
spirit of the aged mother.

; With the chfiJdren were other relatives
among whom was the aged sister of
Mrs. McKinley, Mrs. Abigail Osborne,
mother of Consul W. M. Osborne.

The scene was a pathetic one that
beggars description. In the midst of all
there was a joy unspeakable in the
breast of the president. He was per-
mitted to again see his mother alive. He
had answered all the ctbligations of his
country. He had fulfilled his vows to
the people. He had witnessed the as- -
tembling of congress and had been
dheered with the news at the same time
that his mother was better.

In that little upper room of the Mc-
Kinley homestead this morning there
was a scene that is almost too sacred
for pen to write. The eyes of all pres-
ent were Allied with tears as they wit-
nessed the most remarkable rally of the
president's motfcer from the unconsc'ou.3
state into whicih she had fallen early
this morning.-!;- -

As her famous son entered the room
accompanied by his wife and niese, M sa
Mabel McKinley, the eister of the pres-
ident, Miss Helen, said: "Mother, here
are William and Ida." He knelt by her j

bed side, kissed her tenderly and rever-
ently, and as he dlld so she put Her
arm about his neck and signified that
she knew him. She also recognized the
president's wife and reached her hand
toward her, and knew Misa Mabel Mc-
Kinley and Jack Duncan.

It seemed to friends that she had
some how or otfcer been waiiting for the
arrival of her son. Soon after she
lapsed Into ari unconscious sit ate and the
strength that had been husbanded for f
the last meeting of on and mother
seemed to leave her.'

An hour after his arrival the president' I

sat ta the bedside, holding the hand of
his motlher. Attending physician was
surprised at the remarkable rally. At
9:3p he sail that she was gsttitig weaker
but h'e thinks she will live through
the day. '

At five o'clock this morning it Was
thought by those in attendance that
.h TWPsMfMnit wnuild not arrivp hpf.vr

the aged mother had died. He was arx - l

ious to get to her bedside. The .run was
a rapid one from Pittsburg, but. there;
wtas a sliigfht delay there in maloing tbe
transfer to the Fort. Wayne track. ,

The" presidential party was made up
of President and Mrs. 'McKinley, Sec-
retary and Mins. Day, Miss Mabel Mc-

Kinley, Jack Dumcan and Miss Barter.
The trip was maae in the spT.endid. coach
Newport. f

The train was met at the Pibiladelphia
station by Mr. Abner McKinley, the
president's brother and Messrs. Chas. R.
Miller and George B. Frease.

The journey from Pittsburg to Canton
was made without any special incident
save that the president was constantly
informed of the condition of his mother
and as he neared the city he perceptibly
became more anxious to reach the jour-
ney's end and be with his mother again.

Dr. Phillips, who was present at the
time of the president's arrival and the
recognition, said af terward in comment-
ing upon this that the- - affair was most
remarkable. He said he bad , never
.knciwm such a recognition to occur in
a case like Mrs. McKinley's, where, the
patient was advanced in years. It : is
platin to the president, however,-- that his
motlher's pulee is growing weaker and
that despite the rallies fhe 'has had, she
has. been failing sfnee he left her. r

ADOLPH L. LUETGERT

The Sausage Maker, Will' be the Star
' ", Witness. .'

- Chicago, Dec. .7. The star witness for
the defense in the second Luetgert trial
and probably tlhe firs-tt- go on the taii--
Will be Luetgert himself.
.. It has been decided, to - keep
Sdemmering off the stands . -- 1,

"Luetgert M perfectiyr,aware .that- - a
severe cross-examinati- on is lit, store for
him if hie ' testifies, but :he will be equal
to it," eaia Attorney, Harmon' ; -

- "I feel : I sure that - he Awill " tell a
stralgh.'Woryrard story of his
actions m the. night of Maj 1 and sub-
sequent tothatrt. He fully realizes the
importance his testimony will have in
the ears of. the jury.' and I look for him

Ito -- surprise everybody 'antl make the
hest ; witness the defense will produce;'.

Bicknes& will be, the ; first
witness for the prosecution r.and j the
other Witnpww fnrtt R.taf will em ftn

L T -- r.-- : r -- r,.. v- - o
the staiijoj in practically the same order

ty-tw- o head, exclusive of the foals at to have San FrancBsco made the south-fo- ot

which went with their dams, most earn termtoaJ of the company's proposed
of the stock being brood mares. Mr. Alaskan line. Five steameblrs of over

now to that of Mr. Reed.
"There is no cause for a war with

Spain in the recognition ' of the bellig-
erency of the Cuban de facto Govern-
ment. The recognition of the existence
of public war in Cuba will probably en
able the patriots to drive tne fepanasn
from the island by cutting off their
supplies of food, coal and munitions,
and thus terminate the war.
"The support given to the Spanish
policy of delay by certain influences in
this country is, in my opinion, due
oMefly to the speculations of certain
capitalists, who are buying up the es
tates of the refugees at trifling prices,
and desire to see the war keep up. until
they succeed in capturing everything
avadllafble, when they will begin to open-
ly assist whichever power seems likely
to become-dominant- .

"As for myself, I. concluded my duty
when the joint resolution , passed the
senate, and I slhall take no further
step in the matter as it now stands. I j

believe it is the duty to declare that
open, public war is flagrant in Cuba,
according to the unquestionable truth
of the situation; and, when we have
done that, we can proceed honorably
and in accordance wtith the laws of Na-
tions to do wlhatever our national duty
requires us to. do. Until that is done
we are acting a false and double part,
wtoidh does not invite the . honest re-

spect of either Cuba or Spain."

PERMANENT SHOW

ORGANIZATION OF C W. and N.

W. S. E. CO.

Company Organized to Maintain
Permanent Exhibition of Products

in Chicago.

Chicago, Dec. 7. The Chicago West
ern and Northwestern State Exhibition
company today perfected

und elected officers as follows:
President H. P. WaJl: .

Treasurer Joftm WT BueMer.
General Mamager J". Meredith Davies.
Mr. Wall is wefll known ;in connection

with elevated railroad advertising.
- John W. BuehleT, the treasurer, is

of the Garden City Trust
company.

J. . Meredli'th Davies, Who , has been
elected maaiager, has been connected
with western, railroads for thirty years
past, was general passenger agent of the
North Missouri railroad, the Rockford
Rock island & St. Louis railroad, and
for miany yeqrs general agent of one of
tlhe leading roads in California.

Tlhe cfblects of the company are to
maintain in Chicago a permanent exhi
bitlion of 'the products of the western
arid northwestern states and territories,
for the guidance and information, of
home-seeke- rs and business men; to
furnidh inforroiation as to the 6ost of
lands, of. production, of transportation
fnd tihe ch(an!pe for busSnss openings

and investments, to aid and, assist the
several states, and , territories in secur-
ing immigration and the carrying out of
enterprises for the development of ma
terial " initerests and to maintain . exhi
wtlom rooms as headquarters for the
citizens of the .various states and terri
tories wthn in"'Chicago, rA commodi'ou.s
permiancrtt exhit-i'tlo- headquarters is to
be Jocatea, in ,rae nart ox "e "
5bhe Union Loop, adjacent to , the dead
in g wholesale and banking houses.

SETjF-CONPBSSE- iD , EJIBEZZLBR.
Boston, JC. 7.-mj- JV Gartland, JrM

26' years of age, state representative
rfedt: from the Ninth' district and trea
urer of ja local theater, was arrested! to-

day as a s'sfff-eonfess-
ed embezzler of

212, the. property of . Frank Dunn, pro
prietior of. the theater. He says that Jxe
used the-- , money for electioneering pur
poses. - , : 1. .

:

. RELIEVED OF HIS POST

t. jfeiceruiouTg,,. jrec. ,.7. uaron von
Mohrenheim, the Russian ambassador
at' Jtwis; teas teen relieved of Ms post,
but he remains a member of the council
of the empire.' , s , .

Perhaips . the cause, of the '- - recall 4 of
Baron'tvon 'McOiarenhieim may - be ' found
in the (Sispatoh of the Stvv Petersburg
coTresponid'einit of the IondOn" Daily . Tel
egraph,'pufblisfhed on. August 111 "saying:
The ' diplomatic intrigue against - the

visit; of - president- - Faure. to ' E?mperor
Nfichoaad - will -- result," .1 ; understand, in
the dasmlstgal of Daron ..von Mohren- -
.heim,. Russian ambassador - to France,
and Uounit yuannes de - Montebello.1 the
FrenKii amassaor ito Russia"

Fleischman should have next year a I

large and promising band of youngsters
for entry in the many rich, but strict
ly- - European stakes.

BIKE RACE

THE GREAT CONTEST IN MAD- -
, ;1SON SQUARE GARDEN.

A Suocession of Surprises That Ham
' Sniashed All "Records to
- T Smithereens.

yNmr York, Dec. 7. The great six-da- y

itu? OTurest ax Maaison Square Gardenpao. arrorded a euccession of surprises
BOmost from the moment nf snrno- -

, tmt the wia in wMch records have been
wnwMiea, every nour has been a ver--
liaoje nine-da-y's wonder. No one would
jbJaiye been surprised ' to. see the figure
torHtie twenty --tfour hours' record in- -j

creoed by ten' or even timntv niii
, bu)t to pass, it by more than a half cen- -xury .was - not within-- reasonable1 imael- -
ntatac : Tet, Waller had accomplished

"it&m feat at midnight and now holds thereooru ibr tweny-fo- ur
" hours 'bv'flftv.

Bervexi mdles and three lips. "M6re thanwzen or tne otner rfiders have
t

ectapeea Hale's figures of last year.
. - yvnen the first spectators began to

S'-flJ?'- ' today'
tMHty-eir;wh- o etearted ln theltix day's
raxf Tb.e,pacie eet by the leaders had
vena quacKiy,. aowi many men known as
fmf!ZZ!rr;to qu"' ThoaemmSZ?- merred the race, exceplilng the case ofFer, wthouwas compelled to quit early"ffflo SOred
hnyfaifter midnJgh.t, suffering from

dytmitery.v ; Among .thfe others who quit
during the night -- andT' early morning

. were Barna!by,fBlakeslee, McLecd and
RealdlTOg; .Tbe last named' to tlie plucky
soldier Who hoJd the record, for sittlnir
260 irnilJesi;!m tlhejeaddle " without '

d!s- -
mon3ng,yElnteTman had a.' spill aboutt m. .amid,benH Ms Kandle bars. He

t nuuu y nvunnMxu! on ainotner wneel
Xnd circned the track at a good cMn.

--TereflJt ?:lam.fwa9 as follows;
Yajier jniies; owpnane, 6is; MH- -

Jerf. 697;r G. ' RHvlerre, 694; Rice,x; 578:
MC, 556; hinneer. 647; .Pierce,; zte
rJWMiom. K97. TMlrem K1K- - Uala iQD. m.

'aoiTwrv-- 7 .dLAijn-aal- of trade' 19 eminently'- 327. ' I fomrv Urn- - v

mlle8'
' 'i;,jJt-- r : ' bo?T: a? r- -

'

; 'JTiS Kfln?'Jil2;'mir' mi
vr. .wYWjr, vv, ioore, oai;


